Aladdin Schedule- Week of: March 2, 2015
We are now in the month of March! Opening Night is just four short
weeks away. Please make sure that you attend every rehearsal for
the entire length. Your cooperation is so important. Keep up the
outstanding work!
***Attached is the page listing all of the half day and Saturday
rehearsals. Also, please note that some characters have to stay late.
(until 6:30)
*** Tappers- please be sure to have your socks with you at every
rehearsal from this point forward.

Tuesday, March 3, 2015:
3:15-5:45- FULL CAST- “Prince Ali”

(Sultan, Jafar, Iago, Jasmine- pp. 48-50)
***The following characters need to stay late (until 6:30)- Sultan,
Magic Carpet, Jafar, Iago, Aladdin, Abu - pp.54-57

Thursday, February 5, 2015:
3:15-5:45- FULL CAST- “Prince Ali”
***The following characters need to stay late (until 6:30)- Genie,
Abu, Aladdin, Magic Carpet, Jasmine- pp.57-61, pp.63-64

Friday, March 6, 2015:
4:00-6:30 FULL CAST- Review all musical numbers, learn “A Whole
New World” (Cast must report to rehearsal upon dismissal from
Select Chorus)

Saturday, March 7, 2015:

1:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.- Aladdin, Sultan, Genie, Jasmine, Jafar, Babkak,
Omar, Kassim- Vocals by appointment (Time slots TBA on Tuesday,
March 3)

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE

ADDITIONAL/EXTENDED REHEARSALS
Please mark your calendars with these important dates!

HALF-DAY REHEARSALS
FRIDAY, MARCH 13- FULL CAST is called until 5 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20- FULL CAST is called until 5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY REHEARSALS
Saturday, February 28- 12:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Babkak, Omar, Aladdin Kassim,
Guards, Jasmine’s Servants
Saturday, March 7- 1:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.- Leads- Vocals (by appointment- each
character will not need to stay for the full rehearsal, we will be making
appointments for each child based on his/her availability)
Saturday, March 21- 9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. DRESS REHEARSAL FULL CASTMANDATORY ATTENDANCE- There will be several breaks for the kids as well as a
long lunch break. This day is for the costume parade, pictures, as well as a full
Dress Rehearsal. Once again, this rehearsal is mandatory

TECH WEEKS- Mandatory attendance
March 16-19: FULL CAST until 6:30
March 20: FULL CAST until 5:30 (Half-Day)
March 21- SATURDAY DRESS REHEARSAL FULL CAST-9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
March 23-24: FULL CAST until 6:30- Final Run-throughs
March 25- 36: SHOWTIME!! Call times for performances- TBA
-We realize that this is a busy schedule for the kids, and we greatly appreciate
everyone’s participation and cooperation. When the curtain opens on March 25,
all of your hard work, dedication, (and long days) will be worth it! Thank you
again for helping us to keep LHTA alive, and for providing an experience that
these kids will keep with them for the rest of their lives!
****Lines and Songs for the FULL SHOW must be memorized by now!

Please make sure that you have paid your participation fee!

